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Abstract: As the i augural e try i  the  ew series 
Hidden Lives, this Viewpoi t Article highlights chal-
le ges i  early childhood care faced by academicia s. 
Research ce ters must adapt to societal shifts i  family 
structure, u certai ty arou d research fu di g, ex-
pa ded job respo sibilities a d upheavals brought about 
by the pa demic. These problems represe t opportu i-
ties for cha ge at the tech ological, cultural a d policy 
levels. It is crucial that we recog ize those i   eed a d 
help where we ca . 

Hidden lives. Angewandte Chemie is lau chi g a  ew series 
of Viewpoi t Articles to depict the diverse lives of its 
authors, especially whe  those experie ces illumi ate little-
discussed problems—a d opportu ities for cha ge—i  the 
scie tific commu ity. Ihr verborgenes Leben (or Their 
Hidden Lives) emerges as a sectio  withi  the category of 
Viewpoi t Articles. It is e visio ed as a space dedicated to 
givi g voice to researchers who, i  additio  to their official 
duties, u dertake “i visible work.” I  ma y cases, these 
additio al tasks go u recog ized a d ca  place a sig ifica t 
burde  o  those affected, i cludi g scie tists at all stages of 
their careers. 

The aim i  publishi g this series is  ot o ly to raise 
aware ess of the challe ges faced by those who deal with 
“i visible work”, but also i spire a d show our commo  
huma ity. These pieces try to go beyo d the i dividual level 
to reach out to the e tire scie tific commu ity, strivi g for 
a  i clusive research culture that embraces complex perso -
al situatio s that are  ot always the result of free choice. 
They focus o  shari g perso al experie ces while providi g 
i formatio  o  lear i g mecha isms a d available resources 
that ca  help a d support others i  similar situatio s. 

Articles i  this series may address (but are  ot limited 
to) topics such as elder, child a d family care; the challe ges 
faced by u derreprese ted groups i  scie ce; challe ges of 
bei g a stude t/early career researcher i  a foreig  cou try; 
supporti g the me tal/physical health of chemistry stude ts 
a d co-workers; a d advocacy i  diversity, equity a d 
i clusio  i  scie ce. 

Angewandte Chemie aims to publish a limited  umber of 
articles withi  this series with  o fixed periodicity, accordi g 
to the availability of the author(s) a d the suitability of the 
topics covered. Members of the editorial team, Scie tific 
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Advisory Committee a d I ter atio al Advisory Board will 
suggest suitable topics a d authors. Additio al proposals for 
suitable topics a d authors may,  o etheless, be se t to the 
editorial office for co sideratio . Reviewers will be sought 
who are u iquely positio ed, by their expertise, to comme t 
o  issues of co cer  to, a d with a  impact o , the scie tific 
commu ity. 

Early c ild ood care as an academic: T e slow burn. My 
choice to pursue a  academic career i  chemistry has tur ed 
out alright. Each day has provided opportu ities for growth 
i  all its forms: i tellectual, i terperso al, moral, spiritual. 
A d I am positio ed as a faculty member to pass these gifts 
directly to the  ext ge eratio , to the best of my ability. But 
please do ’t mistake this co te tme t for self-satisfactio . 
I  the face of steep i flatio  a d stag ati g federal i vest-
me t i to fu dame tal scie ce research, there are real 
challe ges that co fro t you g academicia s today. O e 
problem of great co cer  to me is the growi g difficulty of 
early childhood care i  academia. Fatherhood has bee  the 
ultimate a d most i timate of opportu ities to positively 
shape a other perso ’s life. Yet I ca  ratify the feeli g that 
“pare ti g is treated like a  ill-advised a d extremely 
expe sive hobby,”[1] as opposed to a compleme t to o e’s 
career a d fu dame tal aspect of bei g huma . As a  
academic, I see this as a solvable problem, rather tha  a  
excuse to complai  or disparage academia as a  i stitutio . 
But it is a problem. 

I was asked by the editorial team at Angewandte Chemie 
to write the i augural article i  a series dedicated to the 
perso al lives of scie tists. Whereas I would like to write o  
behalf of a commo  demographic, I realize this is  ot 
possible. There will be ma y thi gs left u said, ma y 
experie ces u ique to my ow  life a d ma y problems I was 
privileged to avoid. Nevertheless, I hope there is a commo  
thread that co  ects me to others, so perhaps we ca  help 
o e a other a d the commu ity at large. 

I grew up i  Wilmi gto , Delaware (USA), home of 
DuPo t de Nemours, I c., birthed from the Bra dywi e 
River, whose rapid desce t from Chadds Ford drove 
gu powder mills o  the shore. The fou der, Éleuthère 
Iré ée du Po t, was a chemist trai ed by Lavoisier, whose 
family emigrated to America from Fra ce after the Reig  of 
Terror (1793/1794). Wilmi gto  became a chemistry mecca. 
I  the years of my childhood, chemists flocked to Delaware 
to joi  DuPo t or Hercules (the gu powder divisio  of 
DuPo t created by the Sherma  A titrust Act) or ICI, 
whose bioscie ces divisio  became Ze eca,  ow AstraZe-
 eca. Chemists populated the suburbs, their childre  filled 
the schools a d their  ames fill my memory. Issues of JAC  
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from the 1980s read like the atte da ce sheets of my 
eleme tary schools. 

Apart from these familiar  ames, most authors remai  
u k ow  to me, scattered across cou tries a d years. Who 
were they? What lives were hidde  behi d the pages? The 
research published i  Angewandte Chemie comes from 
arou d the world, from researchers i  diverse cultural 
co texts faci g diverse obstacles. Whereas some choose to 
devote their e tire lives to scie ce, others are  ot give  a 
choice at all. Much has bee  said about the “i visible work” 
thrust upo  our colleagues, for which there is little 
compe satio  or recog itio . Much of this labor is good a d 
worthwhile: cari g for childre , agi g pare ts, or disabled 
relatives; advocacy a d activism; societal outreach. But it 
diverts time a d e ergy from career adva ceme t. The 
editorial team would like to bri g this work i to the light i  
a  ew series called Hidden Lives. 

The title was suggested by my mother, who taught high 
school Germa , Fre ch a d Spa ish while also ma agi g 
our household. Like ma y i  the developed a d developi g 
world, I grew up i  a family with two worki g pare ts a d 
 o exte ded family close by, which focused household 
respo sibilities o  o ly o e or two caregivers. This experi-
e ce reflects a broad demographic shift: whereas 50 % of 
U.S. families settled  ear relatives i  the 19th ce tury 
(measured as colocalizatio  of sur ames withi  the same 
ce sus e umeratio  district), this  umber decli ed 3-fold 
over 150 years.[2] Needless to say,  earby family has its 
adva tages. I  demographic parla ce, “close proximity of 
family members is stro gly positively associated with i ter-
ge eratio al support i cludi g help provided to agi g 
pare ts a d relatives, assista ce with household chores […] 
health care utilizatio  a d […] labor market outcomes for 
both me  a d wome .”[3] I  the abse ce of this support 
 etwork, the respo sibilities of family ma ageme t fall 
disproportio ately o  mothers,[4] eve  whe  both pare ts 
are employed outside the home, as is i creasi gly the case. 
Prior to 1940, o ly 9% of U.S. households co sisted of two 
pare ts that were both exter ally employed.[5] As of 2021, 
over 62 % of married-couple families with childre  i cluded 
two worki g pare ts.[6] Additio ally, over 26 % of house-
holds with  o -adult childre  revolved arou d a si gle 
pare t (4 : 1 wome :me ).[6] Family structures have cha ged, 
but  ot all work structures have kept pace. 

Sh nvi is a Prof ssor in th Ryan 
Ch mistry D partm nt at Scripps R -
s arch in La Jolla (USA). His laboratory 
works at th  int rfac  of catalysis, 
compl x mol cul  synth sis, natural 
products, and structural biology. Ryan 
s rv s as an Advisory Editor on th  
Ang wandt  Ch mi  Sci ntific Advisory 
Committ  . 

For academicia s a d other researchers, a caregivi g 
role ca  prove o e hat too ma y. Already, faculty are 
expected to be researchers a d teachers, me tors, fu d-
raisers, writers, editors, reviewers, pa elists a d admi istra-
tors. O goi g career bur out comes as  o surprise, 
especially i  the disruptio  of the COVID-19 pa demic.[7,8] 

Pile caretaker bur out[9] o  top,[10] a d you have a recipe for 
u sustai ability a d me tal health disorders, especially for 
si gle pare ts with  o respite. This is to say  othi g of local, 
 atio al a d i ter atio al crises like catastrophic storms or 
fires, political strife or war. 

Demographic shifts of family structure a d locatio [2–4] 

suggest pre-te ure faculty ca  ot always lead “the mo kish/ 
 u  ish existe ce” advocated by our forebears.[11] The i  er 
fortitude that mai tai s you g scie tists i  the lo ely hours 
of the laboratory must also be summo ed whe  a child 
receives a troubli g diag osis; or a disabled sibli g moves i ; 
or a  elderly pare t falls; or a refugee  eeds a home. Let’s 
discard the mythology of the past a d deal with real life. 
Perhaps the commu ity requires a reboot i  which we 
advocate for quality over qua tity, impact over impact 
factor, wa deri g off over keepi g up. Above all, we must 
provide the freedom a d the i frastructure to allow 
researchers to lead their ow  u ique lives, eve  if it may  ot 
co form to prior models. 

My ow  experie ce with caretaker bur out[9] bega  i  
2015 whe  my wife e tered surgical reside cy a d I assumed 
full time care of our four kids aged 3 mo ths, 2 years a d 
4 years (twi s). I was already a  i volved father; I bega  a 
five-year sojour  i to semi-si gle pare thood. This was a 
choice: it was volu tary a d temporary. Ma y i  the 
scie tific commu ity are thrust i to difficult caregivi g 
situatio s by death, disease, divorce, or a  abse t support 
 etwork. For better or worse, we had o ly our ow  decisio s 
to blame. 

The term “reside cy” refers to a multiyear-lo g program 
of specialized medical trai i g, so  amed for the historic 
practice of trai ees residi g i  hospital-supplied housi g. 
This latter practice has receded, but the immersive experi-
e ce remai s. For a physicia  to reach reside cy, the U.S. 
educatio al system requires, with some exceptio s, four 
years of u iversity plus four additio al years of medical 
school; subseque t reside cy programs ra ge from 3 to 
5 years. As a result, female physicia s delay preg a cy 
7.4 years later tha  the ge eral populatio [12] (30.4 y vs. 23 y; 

H  also s rv s as fath r to four childr n, 
now ag d 12, 12, 10 and 7. Th ir hous -
hold sp cializ s in conflict r solution. 
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late i  reside cy or early i  “fellowship,” itself a  additio al 
trai i g program).[13] Risks like preterm birth, small size for 
gestatio al age, a d post atal mortality climb after age 30 
with i flectio  poi ts i  the 20s,[14] so wome  physicia s face 
a dilemma. Delay motherhood or delay a career; each come 
at a cost. The alter ative of carryi g a child duri g reside cy 
also carries a risk that depe ds o  the perso  a d the 
specialty. My wife decided that the best compromise 
betwee  the a achro istic medical track a d real life would 
be a break to start a family betwee  medical school a d 
reside cy. The timi g of this break coi cided with the start 
of my academic career, which was co ve ie t (for me 
a yway). Female academics face a challe ge similar to 
physicia s where critical postdoctoral a d pre-te ure years 
ca  make preg a cy seem u te able; I be efited from my 
i ability to carry a child. The first years as a  assista t 
professor were a steep lear i g curve fraught with mistakes, 
adaptatio  a d the occasio al good result wrapped i  a 
co ti uum of failure—that’s research after all. However, I 
could be semi-i depe de t, like ma y fathers, free to work 
late if  ecessary a d travel for semi ars. Si gle or primary 
caregivers lack this luxury. For her part, my wife decided to 
pursue a degree i  medical i formatics duri g this period. 
Her largely computatio al work could be carried out from 
home whe   ecessary. Seemed like a good pla . 

Over time, the wi dow of opportu ity for a retur  to 
cli ical work  arrowed a d the likelihood of reside cy 
became more remote. Therefore, whe  a local reside cy 
program offered my wife a categorical positio , we held our 
 oses a d jumped i . Without rehearsi g the details, I 
quickly fou d myself i  over my head, which is to say 
 othi g of her u rele ti g stress as a reside t. My wife was 
abse t from 5 am to 9 pm, o  average, six days a week for 
five years. No typos i  that se te ce. A d while we had her 
i come (a little less tha  a postdoctoral salary), we would 
have preferred her. 

The first year was hard. My you gest daughter still 
required over ight feedi g, the older twi s lear ed to 
 avigate public school (ki dergarte ) a d our middle child 
tur ed the cor er from toddler to preschooler. I feel 
privileged to have experie ced their milesto es a d sad that 
my wife missed out. But referee reports hit extra hard whe  
you are u derslept a d overworked. Cryi g childre , 
spur ed di  ers a d co sta t clea i g i vite the pare t to 
ask “Is this all there is?” The gra t rejectio  says, “No, 
there’s less.” 

Those who  ever experie ced early childhood care or 
who participated via a  i termediary spouse may be 
surprised at the complai ts. After all, I  ever wa ted for 
compa y: every day was a party (but  obody left). I had a 
legitimate excuse agai st excessive committee work a d I 
spe t more time at home tha  the average faculty member. 
But the u rele ti g deadli es of school tra sportatio , 
meals, class preparatio  a d stude t  eeds (proofreadi g, 
data a alysis, problem solvi g, psychotherapy) tur ed each 
day i to a slow-bur i g pa ic. It was ’t the tasks themselves, 
I realized. It was the depletio  of a  emotio al reservoir 
that  ever quite refilled by the mor i g. Childre  rely o  
the emotio al scaffoldi g of their pare ts, who ca  them-

selves impart healthy self-talk[15] duri g early childhood 
developme t.[16] This is emotio al labor by the pare ts a d 
worthwhile work. I  ma y ways, it parallels the reassura ce 
a d guida ce provided to stude ts whe  a paper is rejected, 
a  experime t goes awry or a colleague behaves badly. But 
for the pare t–academicia , the emotio al work co ti ues 
at home. I e ded up absorbi g the hurt, frustratio , sudde  
a ger—i  short, the emotio al i stability—of my you g 
childre . It caught me by surprise a d too late. Whe  the 
bottom fell out of our lab budget i  2018, the u derlyi g 
a xiety tur ed to i som ia a d cli ical depressio . 

“Relax, take some time off,” I was told. “No #$@!%,” I 
said. For the record, regular times of rest, reflectio  a d 
rejuve atio  ca  improve me tal health, but there is  o 
pa acea. If your job has distressed you, cha ge respo sibil-
ities, cha ge bosses, cha ge jobs. If pare ti g has exhausted 
you, do ’t walk out o  your family. I decided agai st the 
selective seroto i  reuptake i hibitor (SSRI) prescribed by 
a physicia  (25 mg sertrali e, a low dose, o ce daily). This 
was a perso al choice a d  ot at all a recomme datio . My 
ratio ale was two-fold: 1) a desire to treat the exter al, 
e viro me tal etiology that led to i ter al dysfu ctio  a d 
2) a lifelo g struggle to impleme t daily discipli es, which 
risked withdrawal a d disco ti uatio  effects.[17] As a 
referee poi ted out, this choice be efits from “survivor 
bias”:[18] you’re readi g this  ow because I emerged. I may 
 ot have. 

Five years later, I have improved sig ifica tly. First, 
recovery was circumsta tial: my wife fi ished reside cy i  
2020 a d i troduced  ovel household ma ageme t tech i-
ques (chores! rules!). She traveled throughout the pa demic 
to assist patie t surges a d still travels regularly for a 
medical mi istry, but the kids are older a d more i depe d-
e t. Lab fu di g has improved, projects have succeeded 
u expectedly a d the group has established a healthier 
i terperso al dy amic. Plus, I have much more time to 
i vest i  projects a d stude ts. Like a  i jured muscle or 
te do , this release of co sta t te sio  has, I suspect, 
provided my mi d the rest it could  ever achieve i  the 
thick of overuse. Seco d, recovery was deliberate: I sought 
help early a d be efited imme sely from a professio al 
cou selor who provided positive a d  egative feedback. O  
average, me  te d  ot to seek treatme t for me tal ill ess 
due to social stigmas associated with traditio al masculi e 
 orms.[19] Well, I was already up to my eyeballs i  babies, 
what harm would a little more ge der ab ormality do? 
Third, recovery bega  from a si gle excha ge. 

Before I experie ced depressio , I thought it resided i  
the mi d o ly. I  its depths, however, it was visceral, waves 
of a xiety a d a cle chi g of the gut, u expected a d 
spo ta eous like a muscle spasm, u related to immediate 
circumsta ce. Eve  o  the me d, I would wake i  the 
middle of the  ight with a cold dread spreadi g i side my 
torso. At its worst, it was daily a d co ti uous. I co fided i  
a few frie ds a d asked their advice. To my surprise, a  
accomplished a d highly respected colleague revealed their 
ow  struggle with depressio . This revelatio  became relief. 
Tucked away i  my subco scious was the fear that 
depressio  re dered me u fit for academia, too thi -ski  ed 
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for peer review, spiritually or philosophically flawed a d 
i capable of me torship. A si gle colleague who divulged 
their shared experie ce—a comradery of sufferi g—made a 
world of differe ce. 

Some may read this all with distaste a d view it as 
overshari g: perso al i formatio  best kept private. Or 
maybe I am plyi g the reader for pity poi ts. I hope  ot. 
I stead, I decided to spill the bea s with the hope that my 
experie ce will help others i  three ways. 

First, k owledge that I was  ot the lo e cli ically 
depressed PI provided some relief. You are  ot alo e either. 
As a xiety a d depressio  have become commo  amo g 
graduate stude ts,[20] I suspect they are widespread amo g 
faculty as well. Treatme t is available a d, although some 
may  ot relate, ma y ca . I co sider myself fortu ate to 
have experie ced depressio  a d lucky to have recovered; a 
gift of experie tial empathy a d the emotio al resources to 
help. 

Seco d, as my colleague’s ordeal caught me by surprise, 
those who k ow me may struggle to co  ect my exter al 
demea or with my i ter al co ditio . At times, it receded 
a d freque tly I stuffed it. As athletes co ti ue to play 
through i juries, I put o  a stolid face, I figured, for the 
good of the team. Was this a good idea? I do  ot k ow. I 
may have i adverte tly harde ed the culture, rather tha  
softe ed it. Perhaps if I had bee  more ope , the te or of 
co versatio  i  my circles might have cha ged. Whereas 
huma  resources departme ts ca  referee i stitutio s, 
society at large holds, for good reaso s, few i stitutio alized 
checks o  speech. Occasio ally, this liberty creates a  
obligi g e viro me t for jerks a d  arcissists, but a hostile 
o e for others. Recog itio  that co-workers, frie ds, or 
family suffer sile tly might cha ge how we treat each other. 
A slap o  the back would  ot suit a  eck i jury; some 
situatio s require a ge tler touch. 

Third, the academic commu ity must recog ize a d 
adapt to societal cha ges that place strai  o  pare ts or 
prospective pare ts.[21] The most precipitous strai  occurred 
duri g the COVID19 pa demic, whe  2 millio  mothers left 
the labor force— early double the  umber of fathers that 
left—as schools a d childcare ce ters closed.[22] Some jobs 
are just  ot adaptable to a work-from-home format. This is 
 ot true i  academia, as ma y aspects of research a d 
teachi g may be carried out remotely, if allowed. I taught 
three separate courses remotely from September 2020 to 
March 2021 a d gave i  umerable virtual semi ars, all while 
my kids atte ded o li e eleme tary school, my wife traveled 
a d our modem sat smoki g i  a cor er. Nobody loved 
Zoom classes or preferred o li e research talks, but they 
worked i  a pi ch. Flexible opportu ities for you g pare ts 
could help close the opportu ity gap at early career stages 
whe  visibility, recog itio  a d stability are all low. Remote, 
o li e i teractio s provide for control, childcare a d equity 
—three critical respo ses ide tified by Dr. Tracey Brower 
to support families a d commu ities, as well as i stitutio s 
struggli g to retai  pare ts.[23] Yes, I am that perso  
advocati g for more o li e lectures. While I always prefer 
i -perso  i teractio , the flexibility co ferred by video-
co fere ce tech ology is a boo  for pare ts; academic 

ce ters would do well to optimize their platforms for 
stude ts a d faculty alike. Two of Brower’s remai i g 
criteria—predictability a d community—may be the hardest 
to meet si ce research is  othi g if  ot u predictable, a d 
academicia s have too little time for family let alo e a busy 
social cale dar. However, i stitutio s might provide better 
stability i  teachi g assig me ts a d co ve ie t semi ar 
hours to suit the regime ted schedules of school tra s-
portatio . Co fere ces should co sider more child-frie dly 
formats a d allow quick visits, rather tha  requireme ts that 
speakers stay 48 hours or more. As far as commu ity is 
co cer ed, that’s up to us all. 

A proofreader recomme ded I also me tio  the positive 
aspects of pare ti g as a you g academic, lest I se d chemist 
birthrates plummeti g. A d it’s true: the u ique freedoms of 
a  academic career produce some wi s for families. Eve  i  
the most hectic times, my flexible schedule allowed me to 
visit my daughter’s preschool a d teach molecular theory 
(sort of), tutor the twi s’ Math Olympiad team, a d atte d 
every school performa ce, eve  the ridiculous Hallowee  
parades—silly for me, but symbolic for childre . Our kids 
gai ed a degree of i depe de ce i  thought a d actio  
soo er tha  they might have: they pack their ow  lu ches, 
vacuum, help with dishes, a d challe ge these chores with 
appeals to democratic forms of gover a ce. Although they 
embody a ra ge of perso alities, they have lear ed to adapt 
to cha gi g circumsta ces a d they have u derstood 
(mostly) the sacrifices we make for o e a other, a mutual 
defere ce that I hope will serve their future relatio ships. 
Because our lives revolve arou d educatio , problem-
solvi g a d care for others, our kids ca  absorb these values 
by observatio ,  ot dictatio —mixed i  of course with 
cultural pressures a d imperfect pare ts. Co versely, the 
ma y respo sibilities of childcare a d lab ma ageme t have 
freed me from the rigid dogma of what both a  academic 
career a d i volved pare thood should look like. Sig ifica t 
good has come from  o co formity to implicit a d explicit 
expectatio s. I’d like to thi k the same is true i  scie ce; 
that experime t is still ru  i g. 

The Hidden Lives series is a  attempt to illumi ate the 
complex lives of scie tists, the emotio al freight carried 
behi d the pages of jour als a d the huma ity of authors (at 
least u til AI software writes our papers). This series will 
feature short articles from a diversity of scie tists with a 
diversity of experie ces, especially poig a t pieces about 
cari g for others. At a time whe  our world is fraught with 
co flict, we mea  to highlight commo  grou d. Do ’t get 
me wro g. Good scie ce brokers  o compromise betwee  
differi g hypotheses. Sta dards for data ha dli g a d 
i terpretatio  should be merciless. But it’s mercy that 
u dergirds good relatio ships a d u dersta di g that fosters 
health i  a diverse society. We hope that the light of the 
lives hidde  from us, the i visible work bor e by our 
colleagues, will cha ge our view of scie tists a d i spire us 
to ge erous lives a d a healthier society. I do ’t co sider 
the brief, difficult time i  my ow  life to be emblematic of 
the best stories of caregivi g amo g the chemistry commu -
ity. But it provided, at least, the i spiratio  for this series 
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a d the better stories that will follow. Look for them i  
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Viewpoint Article 
Hidden Lives 
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Hidden Lives. Early Childhood Care as an 
Academic: The Slow Burn 

The Hidden Lives series documents the challenges of early childhood care set 
“second jobs” of our colleagues, the against the backdrop of societal shifts in 
invisible work that often goes unseen. In caretaker roles and job responsibilities. 
this first Viewpoint Article, we see the 
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